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NEW REIGN AT
W. J.KING

I

an Burgess and Nigel Lambe have purchased the Horsham brewery W.J. King
from previous owner Bill King who is
retiring from the brewing industry. Ian
began his brewing career in 1976 at the
famous Truman Brewery in Brick Lane, London and has spent the past nineteen years as
number two brewer at Harveys of Lewes. Ian
acknowledged how his role “at such an
amazing institution as Harveys, taught me
all I could ever need to know about making fantastic quality and very consistent
beer. The opportunity to team up with
an experienced businessman such as
Nigel to buy our own brewery was a
once in a lifetime chance that was
too good to miss”.
Nigel Lambe, originally from
Dublin, moved to Sussex from
London eight years ago. A passionate advocate of business in
Sussex, Nigel has previously
been a runner up in the Sussex Business Awards and has
served as a non-executive
director of the Sussex
Learning & Skills Council,

East Sussex Economic Partnership and the
Wealden Education Business Partnership.
Nigel commented, “I relish the challenges
that lie ahead to create a Sussex lead brand
that is synonymous with heritage and provenance of this wonderful region. We will retain all of the best aspects of the business
including all of our fantastic staff and we
will look for ways to increase the range of
award-winning beers that we offer our
customers and very loyal drinkers.”

New Era at White’s
Big changes are also taking place at White’s brewery of Bexhill with new
owners Anna and Garry
Doel. There has been an
increase from 250 to 400
casks a month with the aim to have
quadrupled production within six
months. The Pebsham Farm site has
been refurbished accordingly: space has
been utilised and a bigger cold room
built. Garry gained extensive business
experience in his native South Africa.
The hands-on running of the brewery
Continued on page 3 column >
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NEW ERA AT WHITE’S CONT.
is presently with Anna’s sister, Vicky
Boundy and her husband Paul
(pictured left). Paul has taken on more
of a managerial role recently, in
charge of production and new sales.
He has spent the last twelve years in
the Coldstream Guards and has little
brewing experience, but is serving his apprenticeship
under Jurgen Muller who remains as head brewer.
See Bru News for more details.
We wish the new people at both breweries all future success.

GREENE KING:
A REPLY TO NICK
HALL
As Promoter of the Brighton and
South Downs Ale Trail I noted Nick
Hall’s comments (in the spring issue
of the Sussex Drinker) regarding the reduction in the
number of Greene King pubs taking part in this Trail.
Firstly if Nick (or anyone else) would like to nominate pubs for the Trail they are welcome to do this. I
notice Nick keeps his comments very general and
does not nominate any specific pubs. The Committee
will seriously consider the pubs he or anyone else
nominates – I like to think we have no axe to grind
against Greene King.
In 1994, in the first Trail, 7 out of the 21 pubs
which took part were Beards pubs (Greene King took
over the Beards estate in 1998) and 10 out of 30 in
the second Trail the subsequent year.
As Nick points out there were only 2 Greene King
pubs out of the 40 that participated last year (and
this year it is just 1 out of the 40). Accepted this is a
reduction from 33.3% to 2.5%. Without commenting
on the rest of Nick’s article (and I personally would
argue that in some areas the criticism of Greene King
has gone too far) this reduction is not in my view the
result of “CAMRA’s thought police”. The choice is
Continued on page 5
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Mild Month

MILD MONTH SUCCESS
M

any pubs in the Arun & Adur branch
area really supported Mild Month
and stocked a wide variety of light,
dark and strong versions of the style. Some
landlords were surprised by the number of
customers, young and old, who found the style
much to their taste and a few pubs will be
stocking a mild regularly or permanently. Here
are a few highlights: Five Bells, West Chiltington: always a mild, constantly changing.
Gardeners Arms, Sompting: Harveys Dark
Mild is always on. Crabtree, Lancing: 1648
Ruby, Rother Valley Smild, Oakleaf Maypole
Mild and Pilgrim Moild all popular. Richard
Cobden, Worthing: 5 (!) tubs of Thwaites
Nutty Black and Lees Brewer’s Dark. Swan
Worthing: Otter Mild and Rudgate Ruby. North
Star, Worthing: Timothy Taylor Golden Best,
Elgood’s Black Dog and Rudgate Ruby.
Sportsman, Amberley: Hammerpot Vinery and
Harveys Knots of May.

2 Church Street
Warnham
Nr Horsham
RH12 3QW

We are a counrty pub situated deep in the heart of Sussex. Here you will find a

large selection of local and national ales on 8 hand pumps.
We have an extensive food menu prepared by our
own acclaimed in-house chef from fresh local ingredients.
Fresh local food served all day at weekends,
lunch and dinner- Monday to Friday
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BOOK NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS!!
Telephone: 01403 265028

Congratulations to all - we can build on this
to make next year’s event even bigger!

Bruce Bird
Chairman, Arun & Adur Branch

GREENE KING: A REPLY TO NICK HALL continued
heavily influenced by the marks received by
those actually completing the Trails and the
simple fact is that over the years many of the
original pubs have increasingly struggled in
the marking system.

of some of the original Beards pubs has gone
down over the years. The Trail organisers are
only attempting to ensure that the pubs on the
Trail represent the wishes of those taking part
– hardly the action of a “thought police”.

In addition the first trails were run in association with Beards so the number taking part
may well have started from a relatively high
base. To be fair to Greene King, free houses
traditionally do better in the marking system
than tied houses, and this is not specific to
Greene King. The Beards chain, made up of
free houses, was noted for the quality of its
real ales. It did have the advantage of stocking
a wide selection of beers from a variety of
brewers. Not all Greene King pubs stock other
brewers’ products so it is not surprising their
pubs’ marks have declined. It is also the belief
of the organising committee that the standard

One final point - I note Nick’s comments that
without the Greene King pubs in Sussex he did
not have the opportunity to sample Abbot Ale
locally. This surely is an argument for rather
than against free houses, many of whom now
stock Greene King beers, allowing the Suffolk
brewer (and, in passing, the free houses themselves) to take advantage of the free house
system and allow real ale drinkers to sample
their beers which do have a strong following.
Andy Rivett
Promoter – Brighton & South Downs Branch Ale Trail
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Contributions from: Peter Adams, Loz Aslett, Bruce Bird, Stuart Elms, Alan Harmer, Pat Higgins, Bill Lambert, Max Malkin, Peter Page Mitchell,

ANGMERING
Five all-round good quality beers, especially
Harveys Best, Adnams Best and Timothy Taylor Landlord, enjoyed at the Spotted Cow.
A first-rate Shugborough Gardener’s Retreat
(crafted by Titanic) was had here in June.
BELLS YEW GREEN
Harveys Mild together with Best Bitter and
Olympia were excellent on a recent visit to the
Brecknock Arms.
BEPTON
New people installed at the Country Inn are
Patrick and his wife Kathy, latterly at the Bulls
Head, Fishbourne. Four hand pumps on a July
visit were dispensing Young’s Bitter, Fuller’s
London Pride, Ballard’s Mild and a world cup
guest beer offering from Robinson’s and
following that a similar one from Banks.
If sales hold up Ballard’s Mild will stay on,
however if they don’t Patrick said he will try
something else on that pump. Patrick is a great
believer in promoting local microbreweries
and has recently put on beers from Irving,
Bowman and Triple fff.
BEXHILL
Card carrying CAMRA members can use the
RAFA Albatross Club, open all lunchtimes
and most evenings apart from Thursday and
Sunday on the seafront at Marina Arcade next
to the De La Warr Pavilion. White’s beers are
regular alongside a guest.
BLACKHAM
In the spring 2010 issue it was mentioned that
the Sussex Oak had closed suddenly in early
November. Whilst the premises have been
occupied since that time, a planning application
has now been submitted for change of use.
There has been quite some opposition to this,
especially as it is the only amenity in the village and there are few pubs in the vicinity.
BOGNOR REGIS
Marston’s have acquired the Prom Bar at the
Carlton Hotel and installed a hand pump for
Ringwood Best Bitter.
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Alan Parker, Gary Pate, Peter Seed, Pete Spooner, and the Ed.

SUSSEX PUB SCRATCHINGS
BRIGHTON
The Hobgoblin is now leased by Indigo
Leisure who, with landlord Punch Taverns,
gave the pub a well needed cleaning up and
face lift, with plenty of pseudo Victorian advertisements, wallpapering and associated tat.
Further major redevelopments are planned.
Good news is that Sussex beers from Arundel,
Langham and White were available in good
condition on three of the four hand pumps in
use. Bad news is the prohibitive prices: £3.35
for two halves of 4.0% beers.
Good to see that little has changed at the
Mitre: superb beer quality with a choice of
Tom Paine, Dark Mild, Best, Armada and
Olympia. A good mix of regulars remains loyal
to this excellent, traditional back-street local.
CHICHESTER
Keith Dixon (ex-of the Rainbow) and Bill
O’Hagan have secured a five year free-of-tie
lease on the Bull Inn.
CRAWLEY
After one punch-up too many, time has been
called on the Rose & Crown in West Green
and it closed for good in December. Whilst it
hadn’t sold any real ale for many years, it is
another pub that has ended up in alternative
use, this time as a Cash & Carry store.
CROWBOROUGH
A recent visit to the Coopers Arms, now free
from GK loans, saw two Thornbridge beers in
good condition.
CUCKFIELD
The owners of the Half Moon, Warninglid,
James Amico and business partners Jonathan
and Tracey Lea, have taken out a lease on the
Talbot Inn. The pub will open after refurbish-

ment with plans to bring the function room
back into use and restore the Victorian features. A Dark Star beer was available before
the closure; we await the new beer list with
interest.
DANEHILL
The Coach and Horses has Black Rat Cider
available again on handpump, alongside the
regular Harveys Best and guest beer.
EASTBOURNE
In the Old Town the Crown had another of its
biannual beer festivals over the weekend of
16-18 July; twenty real ales were available in
the pub’s large garden. At the SE Sussex
Branch Pub of the Year, the Hurst Arms, an
excellent evening was had on 8 June with
Miles Jenner and others from Harveys attending. A special barrel each of Star of Eastbourne
and Tom Paine were provided by the brewery
and joined the other seven beers on. In the
town centre, the standard and range of ales in
both Wetherspoon outlets has improved
lately, with a number of CAMRA members
returning to the Cornfield Garage. The Eagle
continues to serve a range of east Sussex beers
and is part of the ‘South Street Shuffle’ Ale
Trail (see article p.30).
EAST DEAN
The Tiger is now fully reopened following
refurbishment; as the brewery tap for Beachy
Head, it serves the full range and is the only
draft outlet for this year’s summer ale, Birling
Burner.
FOREST ROW
Excellent Harveys Best plus Fuller’s London
Pride and a very relaxing, refurbished patio
garden at the impressive Swan.

FRIDAY STREET (RUSPER)
The multi-award winning Royal Oak continues
to offer an excellent range of beers, not only
from the Home Counties, but from further
afield. There is always a dark beer available,
with Otter Mild and Red Rock Humber Mild
particularly standing out as rarities for the
area. Brews from 1648, Blackawton,
Butcombe, Kissingate, Spinning Dog, St.
George’s and Whitstable are amongst those
noted recently. During April, the Pantomine
Horse Race was held, along with other activities, raising £5577 for St. Catherine’s Hospice.
HAILSHAM
The King’s Head, a tied Harveys house, had a
successful first beer festival last month and
continues to serve ale to a good standard.
HARTFIELD
A recent visit to the Anchor found Westerham
Grasshopper on sale, alongside the regular
Harveys Best and Larkins Traditional.
HASTINGS
Laurence and his team at the White Rock still
sell four beers from around Sussex - a real
success for anywhere especially a comfortable
hotel bar.
HORSHAM
The H&W owned Boar’s Head had reopened
by mid-July after its refurbishment.
HOVE
Very good Harveys Best plus a seasonal Ringwood beer and Fuller’s London Pride found at
the Sussex. Six ales at the Sussex Cricketer,
of which were tried a very good Harveys Best,
Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted (both £2.45),
and Timothy Taylor Golden Best (£2.60).
Also on were Sharp’s Doom Bar (£2.50),
Marston’s Original and
continued overleaf >
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Pub Scratchings continued
Adnams Broadside (£2.65). This is an Ember
Inns outlet. Several of their pubs have been
visited very recently and what they are doing
as a ‘brand’ with real ale and their pricing
policy appears impressive although it is less
clear if all managers are totally ‘on message’!
They regularly publish a very informative Cask
News leaflet listing their beers of the season;
see also www.emberinns.co.uk
ICKLESHAM
Beer quality and choice (up to seven or eight
beers) remain high in the always very busy
country pub the Queens Head, while the
ever-changing range of beers at the Robin
Hood resulted an excellent pint of Triple fff
Pressed Rat and Warthog.
ISFIELD
On the local branch Ale Trail, the Laughing
Fish has been given permission by Greene
King to sell Dark Star Hophead.
MIDHURST
New people at the Swan, a tied Harveys
house, are Jan and Harvey, formerly at the
Country Inn, Bepton. The two hand pumps
were dispensing Best Bitter and the seasonal
ale, Olympia, both in excellent condition. This
is a real gain for the town.
NINFIELD
Blacksmiths Inn landlord Peter Slinger held
his first beer festival over the August bank holiday, raising money for the Stroke Association.
ROBERTSBRIDGE
The George continues to be worth a visit with
Rother Valley Level Best together with Harveys
Best Bitter and a guest beer.
RYE
New landlords at the Queen’s Head are Marcus Stockwell and Chris Naden. Chris has been
running pubs for other people for several
years, working for an independent free house
group in London. Marcus has spent the same
years working in a series of boring offices and
envying Chris, and is looking forward to a new
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life back among his Sussex roots. Both have
mourned the state of an industry which has seen
56 pubs a week close during the last year, and so
hatched a plan to do something about it. Beers
from Old Dairy Brewery, Tunbridge Wells Brewery and Rudgate were on during a recent visit.
SALEHURST
Beers from Harveys, Dark Star and BrewDog
were all enjoyed on a recent visit to the Halt.
SHOREHAM BY SEA
Kimberley, the young landlady of the Duke of
Wellington, is moving on in September and
the running of the pub will be taken over by
another Dark Star stalwart John Edon (“J” to
everyone who knows him from his barman
days at the Evening Star).
ST LEONARDS ON SEA
Six or seven ever-changing beers, two ciders,
often a perry, plus a full wine list, Phoebe and
Dave at the Dripping Spring seem to be
busier than ever - and now with a baby daughter, Ruby. Following the extensive refurbishment of the cellar, drinkers were recently
given a guided tour of the four rooms below.
Just over Bohemia Road, the North Star is
now serving up to four beers in very good
condition and excellent food at lunchtimes.

TURNERS HILL
The Red Lion (Harveys) is now open all day,
seven days a week. Three or four beers from
Lewes are available, with Georgian Dragon
proving very popular during its availability.
WESTFIELD
The very popular August Bank holiday weekend
beer festival at the Old Courthouse once again
had twelve beers in the outside marquee and
three ever-changing Sussex beers on the bar.
WORTHING
The Cask Club, just west of Marks & Spencer
on the seafront, has joined the LocAle Scheme;
the changing beer range often includes ales
from Arundel, King, Hammerpot and Dark
Star, all at reasonable prices.

The recently opened Three Fishes (JDW /
Lloyds No.1) in Chapel Road (formerly Que
Pasa) has as its manager the woman who was
formerly at the Sir Timothy Shelley, opposite.
This newer outlet is altogether a more inviting
pub than that across the road although the
range of ales is perhaps not as good as it could
be. There is generally a mix of the ‘usual suspects’ and three guests with Arundel and
Hammerpot spotted recently. Of interest, JDW
are now printing a bi-monthly pocket size
guide to their current breweries and guest ales,
a choice from which was greatly enjoyed a 4.0%
light, refreshing and golden Salopian Oracle.
Continuing to serve the best range of beers
in town is the Selden Arms. Recently sampled
there were Dark Star Old Ale and Ramsgate
Gadds No. 3 Kent Pale Ale.

The North Star (Durrington) is another
Ember Inns outlet with always at least a couple of their more interesting guests plus some
usual suspects; beer quality is generally very
good but there have been some ‘slow sellers’.

STOUGHTON
The Hare and Hounds is one of those west
Sussex free houses that is worth seeking out
and features regularly in the GBG. With four
ales and a real cider to choose from it is a
wonderful location to sit outside, sup a pint on a
warm Sunday afternoon and watch the world go
slowly by. Best bitters from Ballard’s and Harveys are the regular beers, although an excellent
pint of Irving Frigate was sampled recently.
TELSCOMBE CLIFFS
The Tavern (formerly The Telscombe Tavern)
has reopened after an extensive refurbishment
giving it a contemporary feel. The regular beer
is Harveys Best plus a changing guest - Black
Sheep Best Bitter on a recent visit.
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Bus to the pub

CAMRA ‘Bus to the
Pub’ Social Trips

I

f you enjoy visiting different pubs with fine ales in friendly convivial company without the
constraints of the car, then our programme of regular daytime ‘Bus to the Pub’ (BTTP)
socials may just appeal! Such has been the success and growing popularity of our BTTP trips,
the latest autumn programme will now feature three trips each month with two exploring West
Sussex and one on a Tuesday – devised by Mike Jacomb - exploring mid and East Sussex
Friday 17 September: West Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to Findon for its five pubs
11.00 Stagecoach 1 from South Street Worthing
to Findon Square

Tuesday 9 November: Mid Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to Cuckfield and Staplefield
Meet Churchill Square for 10.35 Countryliner
40 to Ship Inn Cuckfield

Friday 24 September: West Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to White Lion Thakeham, Five Bells
West Chiltington and possibly White Hart
Stopham
10.28 Metrobus 24 from Worthing Pier to Ashington then either walk or Compass 74 bus to
first pub

Tuesday 23 November: West Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to Storrington then Sportsman
Amberley (tbc)
11.00 Stagecoach 1 from South Street to
Storrington NB this trip is subject to possible
timetable changes

Friday 8 October: ’BTTP' 2nd. Anniversary
Trip to Richard Cobden Worthing, Duke of
Wellington Shoreham, Neptune Hove and then
into Brighton!
Meet South Street Worthing 11.00 for 11.17
Stagecoach 700 to Richmond Road RC church

Friday 3 December: West Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to Royal Oak Friday Street
10.28 Metrobus 24 from Worthing Pier to
Horsham Bus Stn then 11.50 Metrobus 93 to
Kingsfold and a pleasant 30 min walk across
footpaths to pub

Tuesday 19 October: Mid Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' Breweries 2 Pubs Old & New around
Uckfield
Meet Churchill Square for 10.45 B & H 29 to
Pig & Butcher, Five Ash Down

Tuesday 7 December: Mid Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to South Chailey, Newick and Lindfield
Meet Churchill Square for 10.45 B & H 29 to
Lewes High Street then 11.30 Countryliner 121
to Horns Lodge, South Chailey

Monday 25 October: West Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to Cricketers Broadwater, Gardeners
Arms Sompting and George & Dragon Tarring
11.20 Stagecxoach 7 from South Street to
Broadwater

Friday 17 December: 'BTTP' to Lewes to
savour Harveys Christmas Ale
Meet Churchill Square for 10.45 B & H 29
to Lewes or meet Brewers Arms

Friday 5 November: West Sussex Explorer
'BTTP' to Spotted Cow Angmering, Crown Littlehampton (hopefully for some Anchor
Springs ale) and Henty Arms Ferring
10.23 Compass 84 from Worthing Pier to
Angmering Green
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For more info & customised BTTP Itineraries
Email stuartelms@ntlworld.com or ring 07817
058 928

Sussex POTY

Please support our advertisers

SUSSEX PUB OF THE YEAR AWARDS 2010

A

run & Adur branch chairman Bruce
Bird (left) presents their POTY certificate to Rob and Teresa Figg of the
Sportsman, Amberley (above). While
Brighton and South Downs branch chairman
Steve Pardoe fiddles with his glasses, Terry
Goodwin (below) presents their POTY certificate and Anthony Jenner Shield to Matt and
Karen Wickham of the Evening Star, Brighton.

Western Sussex chairman Phil Wildsmith
(Bottom right) presents their POTY certificate
and trophy to Michael and Michelle and Alex

The Mark
Cross Inn
North Sussex branch chairman Allen Bartram (top right) presents their POTY certificate and Peter King Memorial Shield to Clive
and Sara Blunden of the Royal Oak, Friday
Street, one of last year’s national finalists.
South East Sussex branch members gathered
at their POTY, the Hurst Arms, Eastbourne
(middle right), with two generations of Smith
family landlord and landlady, Keith and Pam
and
latterly David and Jenny. Miles Jenner and
others from Harveys Brewery were in attendance and had kindly provided a cask of ‘Star
of Eastbourne’ to support the celebration.
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of the Horse and Groom, East Ashling
(below). Of the five local branch winners, the
overall Sussex POTY was once more judged to
be the Royal Oak who again will go forward
to the regional round. Congratulations to all!

Voted South East’s Food Pub of the
Year and Customer Service
Pub of the Year 2009!

Book for your Christmas party!
Visit www.themarkcross.co.uk or call 01892 852423

Come & have a look, we think it’s fantastic!

Bru News

Bru News

Bru News
The Sussex Breweries Pages

arundel

Information here is mostly from
Sussex Branches’ Liaison Meeting
on 17 July, by Brewery Liaison
Officers named at the end. The
Brewery Liaison Coordinator for
Sussex, Kent and Surrey is Peter
Page-Mitchell.

1648 BREWING Co
at The Kings Head, East Hoathly,
01825 840238.
www.1648brewing.co.uk
The brewery has been extremely
busy of late with cask sales up and
the planning of a new brew, a
green hop ale, for late September,
but at the time of writing, no
name or ABV is known. Bottling
now well under way, a run of six
different brews has been completed, all of which are bottled
conditioned.
Phil Cozens

adur
Steyning, 01273 467527.
www.adurbrewery.com
Robbie’s Red, 5.2% red ale with
an aroma of malt and hops is the
latest, June addition to the range.
Slight initial sweetness leads into
complex flavours including smoky
orange peel and a satisfying bitterness
persisting into the long finish. The
dramatic label reflects the beer’s
commissioning for the Elva racing
car enthusiasts club (see
www.elva.com). The beer is
named for Robbie Mackenzie14 Sussex Drinker: Autumn 2010

were received from both Glastonwick
and Crawley Beer Festivals. Some
local pubs are also taking the beer
and Mark has the flexibility to suit
local tastes. The first open day is
planned for the end of August.
Bruce Bird

Low; living in Bexhill in the 1950s
when he joined the Elva Racing
team as a ‘works’ driver, he collected
many trophies before moving to
the States, but was reunited with
his Elva-Climax at the first Goodwood Revival in 1998. Robbie’s
Red is available in both casks and
500 ml bottles from the brewery,
while the bottled version is also
obtainable from Roger Dunbar via
the Elva website.
John Simpson

Ford, nr Arundel, 01903 733111.
www.arundelbrewery.co.uk
Despite the difficult economic situation the brewery is doing well.
Orders are flowing in, new outlets
are being gained, and business
growth generally is very encouraging. With staff working flat out,
Saturday and even bank holiday
brewing has not been unknown
during the past year. The big news
so far this year has been the acquisition of the next door industrial unit, which doubles the
physical size of the premises. The
new unit is currently being used
largely as a cask store, but the two
units have been knocked through
in preparation for future development plans. As soon as I receive
permission to ‘lift the lid’ on these,
I will do so.

anchor springs
Unit J, OYO Business Units,
Lineside Industrial Estate,
Littlehampton, BN17 7GA.
Kevin and Debbie Jenkins who
run the Crown, Littlehampton,
have decided to sell their own
beer and found suitable premises
at the above address; after initial
problems with venting, brewer
Mark Penfold produced the first
beer, IPA (4.7%) on 24 May, and
Best Bitter (3.7%) soon after.
Next planned are Red Bridge
(4.0%) and Sand Bar (4.2%).
The pub is already selling 6 x 9
gallons every week and orders

The bottled range is now a significant contributor to turnover. This
has been reduced to three (Sussex Gold, ASB and Old Knucker),
with Prize Fighter being discontinued in bottled form – not for lack
of interest or sales but because
demand for Arundel beers has
reached a level where some
rationalization was necessary in
order to meet demand for the
core products. Cask sales still
account for the bulk of the brewery’s business. Old Knucker is still
brewed but has been moved from
the core (where it has been

replaced by strong golden ale
Trident) to the seasonal range.
While there are now fewer seasonal ales, the company remains
committed to these and offers at
least two per month. Core cask
range now comprises Castle, ASB
(Arundel Special Bitter), Stronghold, Sussex Gold, Sussex Mild
and now Trident.
Of these, Sussex Mild has now
won thirteen awards: seven at
gold and three each silver and
bronze. A superb example of the
style, it deserves even more success: sales remain buoyant but the
hoped-for breakthrough seems
somewhat elusive. Sussex Gold
remains the company’s flagship
brew. This golden ale with sweet
malt notes offset by light, zesty
hops, has been a winner in many
pubs trying real ale for the first
time, and is a great ambassador
for ale to the lager generation.
It looks like a lager but has far
more flavour and does not intimidate lager drinkers who venture
out of their comfort zone in terms
of its hop rate or malt content.
The brewery’s ‘mission’, for want
of a better word, is to produce
quality beers with a good balance
between the malt and hop components. Seasonal beers such as
Bullseye show that the company
can produce a very hoppy brew
when it wants to, but growing
sales of the core range suggest
that the management has identified a good market. As Jez Owen,
the MD, put it: ‘We are trying to
produce beers with a good balance, like the best of those that
you and I enjoyed when we first
started using pubs’.
Jeff Vinter

ballard’s

dark star

Nyewood, 01730 821362.
www.ballardsbrewery.org.uk
First brewed in April with the help
of several Western Sussex members to celebrate Yapton 21st
Beerex was Anniversary Ale.
It proved to be a great success,
winning the “Beer of the Festival”.
This 4.0% blond, hoppy beer will
also commemorate Ballard’s 30th
anniversary - quite an achievement, congratulations Carola.
A presentation visit to the brewery in the not too distant future
should be good. Beer sales have
been exceptional with several
local events and summer festivals
keeping Fran very busy, particularly a single order for 75 firkins
delivered ‘bright’.
Barry Woodward

Partridge Green, 01403 713085.
www.darkstarbrewing.co.uk
and Twitter
The charity brew, Argus Ale, has
gone very well with only a few
firkins left. The heady (in more
ways than one) Tripel has begun
its long fermentation using yeast
flown in from the Ardennes.
In true Dark Star tradition,
however, head brewer Mark
Tranter cannot avoid acting as
matchmaker for an eclectic fest of
hops, including Warrior, Columbus,
Amarillo and Chinook. Forthcoming seasonal brews are the highly
popular Hylder Blonde, 4.2%
(Sept to Nov), and old favourites
Porter, 5.5% (Oct to Jan) and Winter Meltdown, 5.0% (Sept to Mar).

beachy head
East Dean, 01323 733603.
www.beachyhead.org.uk
Brewed to celebrate the creation
of the Southdown Park at the
request of the National Trust is
Southdown Ale, at around 4.2%.
This should be available in cask
and bottle at the Birling Gap Hotel
by mid-summer and hopefully at
more outlets in time. Negotiations
with the owners of the Beachy
Head Hotel and the Golden
Galleon at Exceat are going well
and Beachy Head beers should be
on tap there soon. The brewery’s
beer is also at the Gardener’s
Arms, Lewes and once again in
the Eight Bells, Jevington. More
casks have been ordered to meet
the increased demand and plastic
4.5 gallon casks have also been
ordered for the Christmas trade.
Tony Harman

Monthly special brews to look
forward to are a 4.9% Smoked
Porter (Sep); Oktoberfest, 5.2%
(Oct) brewed with imported malts
and Noble hop varieties added at
three stages of the boil; a 6.5%
Green Hopped IPA (Nov) brewed
with Maris Otter malt and crisp
Simcoe hops and later conditioned with undried English Target
hops; and to round off the 2010
year of ‘Hop Art’, the acclaimed
7.8% Critical Mass (Dec).
The Dark Star team, especially
Paul Reed who often boasts that
his first taste of ale was an underage
sip or two from his father’s pint
(many) years ago, remain huge
fans of Harveys, and were delighted when Miles Jenner spent
the day with them and beer writer,
Pete Brown at the Duke of Wellington, Shoreham (see article p.30).
Stuart Elms
continued overleaf >
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Bru News - continued

fallen angel
East Hoathly, 01825 841307.
Not much news to date although
it is known that a barrel of Angry
Ox (5.4%) is already in the cellar
of the Dripping Spring and
awaiting being on!
Bill Layton

filo
at The First In Last Out, Hastings,
01424 425079. www.thefilo.co.uk
Beers: Crofters (3.8%, all year);
Ginger Tom (4.5%, brewed with
organic ginger, all year); Gold
(4.8%, normally a premium summer ale); Cardinal (4.6%, brewed
as a dark winter beer); Mike’s
Mild (3.4%, a dark summer mild);
Texas Tea (5%, dark winter ale).
Major refurbishment at the rear of
this popular brew-pub is now
complete and a beer festival,
featuring mainly Sussex beers was
held in the new “FILO Out-House”
(as it has become known) during
the August Old Town Carnival
Week (regular beer festivals are
held at the pub over most bank
holiday weekends). Four FILO
beers were available and well
received at the recent Hastings
Beer & Music Festival.
Bill Turner

Bru News - continued
Mild as a regular. This was a success at Yapton Beerex, along with
old ale Mocha Mole. A special
brew for Sussex Day was Quadhopper, also well received. The
Gribble Inn held an August Bank
Holiday weekend Beer Festival to
showcase theirs and other local
ales. Most importantly a brand
new website is up and running
(address as above) which should
go some way to counter earlier
unhappy associations. The GBG
brewery entry for 2011 has been
submitted and will include the
increased range of Gribble Ales.
Chris Wright

owner and head brewer at W.J.
King. His replacement as second
brewer at Harveys is Peter Yarlett,
who has been set a project to
produce a Rauchbier in the new
microbrewery when it is up and
running. Christine Gibson has
been brought in as part of the
production team. Awards still
keep on coming. Christmas Ale
received an award from British
Bottlers, while a number of
medals have been received at this
year’s International Beer
Challenge and the World Beer
Awards; hopefully there will be full
details of these in the next issue.

hammerpot

A presentation was made during
the South Downs beer festival of
the Bev Robbins Award for the
best Sussex beer at the Sussex
Beer Festival in Hove. Miles
Jenner was presented with the
plaque and certificate for Lewes
Castle Brown Ale, in front of
Lewes Castle itself. Unfortunately
plans to brew LCB as a regular
seasonal have had to be postponed until next year. Still on the
subject of awards, the Hurst
Arms, Eastbourne was this year’s
South East Sussex branch Pub of
the Year. At the presentation
evening, attended by Miles, others
from the brewery and a good
number of CAMRA members, a
very jolly time was had by all. The
brewery is currently looking to
dispose of the Golden Cross pub
near Hailsham, after many years
of tenants struggling to keep it a
going concern. By the time you
read this, the sale may have been
completed. Finally, a commemorative beer is being produced for
the 125th anniversary of Lewes
Football Club.
Jack Wilkinson

Poling, nr Arundel, 01903
883338.
www.hammerpot-brewery.co.uk
The ABVs of both Martlet and
HPA have been increased by 1%
and both have had excellent feedback. Production has increased by
about 40% recently with five vats
now in use. The very popular
Bottle Wreck Porter will be
launched on 11 September at the
Horsham Beer Festival; this beer
is now bottled all year round. The
new on-line shop is proving to be
a success.
Tim Walker

full moon

harveys

Catsfield, 07832 220745.
No new developments.
BLO TBC

Lewes, 01273 480209.
www.harveys.org.uk
Visitors to Lewes may have noticed
scaffolding surrounding the brewery
tower. This is routine maintenance
including repainting, regilding and
repairs to woodwork, the latter
being done by the brewery’s own
carpenters. As is already fairly
widely known, Ian Burgess has left
the brewery and is now part

gribble
At the Gribble Inn, Oving, nr
Chichester, 01243 789123.
www.gribbleinn.co.uk
Brewing is growing steadily at the
Gribble and now includes Pukka
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hepworth
Horsham, 01403 269696.
www.thebeerstation.co.uk
The brewery won both the “Best
Local Producer Award” and the
“Readers’ Business of the Year
Award” in the West Sussex County
Times’ sponsored “2010 Business
Awards Ceremony”, held at
Christ’s Hospital School in midMay. Dark Star Brewery was runner-up. In January Hepworth also
won the Sussex Food and Drink
Awards’ “Sussex Producer of the
Year” accolade, which they last
achieved in 2008. The brewery is
producing a bottled Russian Stout
at 4.5%. Initially this will be for export to Russia only, although some
may find its way, on draught, to
selected outlets in the late autumn
and winter of this year. Hepworth
increased its sales by 50% in June,
thanks in part to Moore of 66, a
football themed re-branding of Iron
Horse, requested by customers
during June. Overall sales are up
15% for 2010 compared with the
same period last year, while 2009
saw a marked
increase over 2008.
John Keller

KEMPTOWN
at The Hand in Hand, Brighton,
01273 699595.
Brewing continues with Kemptown Bitter (4.0%) continuing to
use the new citrusy Cascade hops
and Celia for a floral aroma. China
(4.5%) was first brewed to
commemorate the 20th anniversary of brewing at the Kemptown
brewery. This is both a fruity and
intensely malty ale using chocolate
and crystal malts with some residual sweetness. The Hand in Hand
pub also stocks rotating local real

ales from Dark Star, King and
Welton’s etc.
Jim Hawkins

w j king & co
Horsham, 01403 272102.
www.kingbeer.co.uk
At the end of June, Ian Burgess
and Nigel Lambe purchased the
brewery from Bill King who is
retiring from the brewing industry.
Ian has left Harveys after nineteen
years as number two brewer. Ian
and Nigel have exciting plans to
grow and improve the brewery
and have already ordered in extra
casks. Brewing will concentrate on
the existing two year-round beers,
plus a seasonal and a monthly
special. “It will be evolution, not
revolution”, says Ian. Following
the award at Hove, Old Ale is
already available at the Lamb,
Lambs Green, the Gardener’s
Arms, Lewes and the Lazy Toad,
Shoreham. Sales for the last three
months remain healthy, slightly
ahead of last year. Sales are going
particularly well of the current
single hop Green Bullet, to be
followed in August by Single Hop
Ale using WGV hops. More details
of the new team on the website,
and look out for a launch party
later in the year.
Mike Head

Kissingate
Crawley. 07909 975664.
www.kissingate.co.uk
This new brewery thankfully
continues to grow, having supplied
throughout the summer a variety
of beer festivals as well as local
free houses in the Crawley area.
Their ales are often complex but
extremely interesting and totally
enjoyable. Inspired by the tech-

niques and cultures of the late
middle-ages, Kissingate bring the
tastes of yesteryear for us to enjoy
today. Brewer Gary Lucas describes
his crafting style as ‘alternative’ but
not radical. He likes to use herbs
and spices to add character to his
product range, so some flavours
within may not have been tasted
for at least 150 years.
In keeping with their values the
Kissingate does not brew session
ales; as Gary says, there are plenty
of excellent brewers producing
fine ales that appeal to a wider
audience. Gary’s wife, Bunny, is
also involved with the brewing
enterprise: “she is a great inspiration and has helped to research
and create the recipes for the
Kissingate family”, says Gary. “We
think deeply about the flavours we
create and feel it is important to
provide the ale-loving community
with something a little different.
Being a small brewer allows us to
keep overheads low, so we are
able to use the finest ingredients in
generous proportions”.
It has to be said that all Kissingate
ales are full bodied and flavoursome in every sense. Let us hope
the brewery continues to emulate
the ales and goes from strength to
strength. Two firkins of Mary’s
Ruby Mild (6.5%) and Warlock’s
Strong Ale (5.2%) were part of
this July’s successful CAMRA
North Sussex Branch Beer Festival, at Ardingly. The empty casks
were promptly returned to
Kissingate as they represent a
proportionally large tied asset that
is not earning money when empty
and unavailable. Brewers need all
the help their business can
continued overleaf >
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Bru News - continued
muster! In addition to the above
two beers are First Kiss (5.1 %
Golden Ale); Moon (4.8, Summer
Ale); Old Tale Porter (4.5 %) and
a Christmas Ale (TBA).
Gary Green

langham
Lodsworth, Petworth,
01798 860861.
www.langhambrewery.co.uk
It has been another busy month
for Langham. Festiv-ale (blonde,
3.9%) is now into its fourth brew
and was re-branded twice, first as
a World Cup ale and then as
Jacko’s Jollop, a tribute to Roger
Jackson (long-time cellarman of
the Chichester Real and Jazz Festival). Another season’s highlight is a
first gold award for the brewery at
the 2010 South East SIBA regional
beer competition for its 5.2%
strong ale, LSD. Although not
taken on a regular basis by many
pubs, this auburn beer with rich
complex flavours and a deep red
glow, its sweet maltiness balanced
by spicy hop aromas and a dry finish, is a must at any beer festival!
Rother Raft up next, 31 August,
beer tent at start and finish,
followed by Haslemere Beer Festival
10-11 September, with a special
request for the first brew of this
year’s Autumn-ale. Smooth with a
subtle honeyed finish this 4.4%
deep golden honey-coloured beer
with a unique spiced fruity hop
aroma is made with local Sussex
hops. 10 October is the 3rd
Annual Langham Conker Competition, this year to be held at the
brewery yard with all beers on tap
for the (adult) competitors. Also
junior competition, hog roast,
stalls, music and steam engines.
Peter Luff
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The Windmill

rectory
Streat, 01273 890570.
The ales available for June, and
hence at the South Downs Beer
and Cider Festival, were Ben &
Anna’s Wedding Ale, a 4.5%
golden-coloured bitter, with a
notable hop presence and finish;
also English Strong Ale: at 5.0%
and mid to dark brown in colour
this very dry premium bitter has
notable bitterness in both the taste
and aftertaste. May Queen, a 4.8%
strong mild with a dark ruby colour
and full-bodied taste, was available
at Burgess Hill Town Football
Club’s 1st Beer Festival. Following
this was a light golden coloured
Summer Ale and a ‘traditionallybitter’ coloured IPA, both at 5.0%.
While some drinkers may discover
the last of the Indian Summer the
next brews to become available
will be All Saints Tipple, a 4.1%
traditional bitter named after the
Plumpton Green church, and the
lighter coloured Harvest at 4.5%.
Godfrey is changing his malt supplier
to the same company used by
Dark Star, so it is likely that there
will be a variation in the flavour of
some of the previously brewed
recipes. It is Godfrey’s intention to
brew a different beer once a month
with some extra ones thrown in.
Paul Free

rother valley
Northiam, 01797 253535.
Golden Valley is available throughout July and August. The brewery
remains busy and a fifth fermenter
is soon to be installed.
Dawn Lincoln

welton’s
Horsham, 01403 242901.
www.weltonsbeer.com
Regular beers available are Pride &
Joy 2.8%, Horsham Bitter 3.8%,
Sussex Pride 4.0%, Old Cocky

4.3%, Export Stout 4.7% and Old
Harry 5.2%. Ray Welton has
produced many interesting beers
for the World Cup, with intriguing
names such as Golden Balls,
Moore Beer, Hand of God, Pele’s
Pint, Bobby’s Bitter, and Beckham Bauer (using Magnum hops).
Good news is that the 5.2% Headless Horseman will be returning
very soon. The beers are popular
with pub landlords as they settle
quickly, often within twelve hours
and maintain consistent quality.
The brewery will have a new
fermenter later in the year. Bottled
beer now includes a Wabi Sabi
4.6% wheat beer brewed for the
new Wabi bar restaurant in Horsham. Regular local pub outlets for
the brewery include the White
Horse, Maplehurst, the Lamb,
Lambs Green, both the Kings
Head and Kings Arms, Billingshurst
and many Wetherspoon pubs in
the South East, while Welton’s
beer can also be purchased at Beer
Essentials off-licence in Horsham.
Nigel Bullen

white
Bexhill, 01424 731066.
www.whitesbrewery.com
New owners Garry and Anna
Doel, who already own the
Potton brewery, have bought the
brand name, recipes and equipment of the former Franklin’s
brewery. The intention is to set
this plant up at Pebsham to target
new markets in the Yorkshire
area. White’s have a contract to
brew a chili beer for British Home
Stores. The brewery is continuing
to make Meekhams Southern
Pride for Colemans ABC Ltd and
the first batch to them was received
well with people re ordering already.
A pale 3.8% beer, Patriot, has
been launched while a web site is
under construction.
Mac McCutcheon

HISTORY &
HERITAGE
A

ll that a village pub should be, the
Windmill at Littleworth is one of
Sussex’s best kept secrets. This delightful hostelry has retained its present layout of a
central passageway between two rooms for
probably over sixty years. Windows, porch
entrance, internal doors, the two brick fireplaces, matchwood panelling and both bar
counters could all date from an interwar refit.
Bar back shelves are seemingly of a similar
period with post-war additions. Note the older
quarry tiles in the passage. Locals and
strangers alike are always assured of a warm
welcome here and landlord Mike Lennon or
his son are likely to spot you coming through
the entrance and will be waiting to greet you
at either the serving hatch or the slightly
raked, boat shaped bar counter. The rustic
public bar to the front left has old agricultural
relics, bar billiard table and dartboard. In
complete stylistic contrast the comfortable
lounge at the rear right is tartan carpeted with
upholstered wall seating and houses an
appropriate collection of windmills.
The gabled exterior in classic Sussex style of
tile-hung red brick is adorned with wisteria,

which adds to the pleasure of sitting in the
attractive side garden in summer. Mike will
even let you scrump if you ask him nicely!
There are many community activities based
here and much money is raised for deserving
causes; try the fiendish Windmill charity quiz
sheet! Hall & Woodhouse K & B Sussex,
Tanglefoot and a seasonal beer are always
served in superb condition and there is a good
selection of tasty home-prepared food served
at every session except Sunday evening. The
pub is accessed from the B2116 Partridge
Green road off the A24 or off the A272 west of
Cowfold. The No. 17 Stagecoach bus stop is a
short walk away.
The Windmill, Littleworth Lane, Littleworth,
near Partridge Green, West Sussex, RH13 8EJ,
tel. 01403 710308.
THE QUAFFER AND BRUCE BIRD
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Dates for your Diary

Please support our advertisers

BEER FESTIVALS AND OTHER DELIGHTS
CAMRA FESTIVALS IN BOLD. If your pub, club, community centre or village is holding a beer festival,
let us know when and where (contact details on page 3). Inclusion in this column is free.

Sept 25 Launch of South Street Shuffle Ale
Trail, Eastbourne (see inside feature).

Oct 28-31 Swan Halloween Beer Festival, 1 Horsham Road, West Green, Crawley. 01293 527447

Sept 25-26 Beer Festival at 32nd Chiddingly
Festival

Oct 30 Sussex Branches CAMRA Liaison Meeting, Sussex Oak, Warnham. 01403 265028

Oct 1-2 Festival of Sussex Tipples, Martlets
Hall, Burgess Hill. 01444 241093

Oct 31 Apple Picking Trip to JB Cider, Maplehurst. Contact Jackie Johnson 01273 202730

Oct 1-2 23rd Hanover Beer Festival, Hanover
Centre, 33 Southover Street, Brighton. 01273
694873

Nov 25-28 Beer Fest Brighton, Promenade
next to West Pier, www.beerfestbrighton.co.uk

Oct 3 Lewes Cider Crawl, 12noon at trail station. Contact Jackie Johnson 01273 202730

Dec 5 Ballard’s Beer Walk. Gather at Nyewood
brewery from 10am. www.westernsussexcamra.org.uk

Oct 7-9 8th EASTBOURNE BEER FESTIVAL, Winter
Garden, Compton Street, Eastbourne (see back
page advert).
Oct 8-10 4th Wheatsheaf Autumn Beer &
Music Festival, Jarvis Brook, Crowborough.
01892 663756
Oct 14-17 FILO Hastings Week Beer Festival,
First In Last Out, High Street, Old Town,
Hastings. 01424 425079
Oct 15-16 14th WORTHING BEER FESTIVAL,
Richmond Rooms, Stoke Abbot Road,
Worthing (see inside feature).
Oct 15-17 Stand Up Inn Cider & Cheese Festival with Wob Band, Lindfield. 01444 482995
Oct 15-31 Four Chesnuts Oktoberfest, 234
Oving Road, Chichester. 01243 779974
Oct 21-24 Lord Nelson Beer Festival, 36
Trafalgar Street, Brighton. 01273 695872
Oct 22-24 Lancing Royal British Legion 2nd
festival, Culver Road, Lancing. 01903 752813
20 real ales all at £2.50 a pint. Free admission.
Open to non members
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LAGRAD: lesbian and gay members of the
Campaign for Real Ale. All welcome to all
events: www.lagrad.org.uk. The group convenor: LAGRAD@ukgateway.net. The Surrey
and Sussex Group meets most Sunday
evenings in the Prestonville Arms, Hamilton
Road, Brighton. Ring George on 07588
582062 for details.

Updates

T

he following pubs are additional
confirmations to the lists published in
previous issues:
BEXHILL: RAFA Albatross Club; CADE STREET
(HEATHFIELD): Half Moon; WORTHING:
Cask Club;
So ask your local publican to source any of
the superb range of beers available within 30
miles of their pub from the Sussex breweries
listed in Bru News. Pubs close to the Sussex
border will naturally be able to source beers
from any of the qualifying breweries in east
Hampshire, south Surrey or west Kent as
appropriate to gain LocAle accreditation.
THE QUAFFER

The Plough At Plumpton
A Harveys family run pub for a family
run brewery
Open all day 7 days a week serving a
good range of draught and bottled
Harveys Beers
All our food is homemade and served
7 days a week 12 to 2.30 & 6 till 9.30
An ideal venue when visting
Plumpton races or just getting out for
a relaxed pub or dining atmosphere

Station Road, Plumpton Green, Lewes BN 7 3DS
01273 890311
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Red Lion, Shoreham

A MEDIEVAL CUSTOM REVIVED
Rob and
Teresa
welcome you
to the...

Arun and Adur Branch
of CAMRA

Pub of the Year
2010!

couple getting married – these were ‘brideales’ from which we get our word ‘bridal’. ‘Bidales’ were for general charitable purposes and
all the neighbours attending would make
contributions to help the object of benefit.
The main purpose of ‘church-ales’ was to help
keep the parish church in good repair. The
Adur brewery, established in 2008, has its
roots firmly in the Adur Valley and is linked
with local traditions. The Red Lion has stood
for over 400 years next to the church of St
Nicolas which dates back to Saxon times.

Arundel
to follow

T

he Red Lion pub in Shoreham,
GBG-listed and on the local branch Ale
Trail has become the official Adur brewery tap. To celebrate this event a revival of the
medieval custom of Church Ales took place at
the pub on Saturday 22 May. The tradition
originates in local festivals at which ale made
and donated for the occasion was the chief
drink. The feast was usually held in a barn
near the church or a special church house.
In Tudor times Church Ales were limited to the
Whitsun season and were finally suppressed
by Cromwell’s Puritans in the 17th century.
These parish festivals were of much ecclesiastical
and social importance in medieval England.
All sorts of ‘-ales’ were held in support of
local causes, including ones to benefit a young
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So there could be no better way to celebrate
this historic pub becoming the Adur brewery
tap than by reviving the custom of church-ales.
Adur brewery donated the beers, the Red Lion
offered the cheese and the Brighton-based
Real Patisserie provided the rustic bread.
Volunteers ran the event and all proceeds
went to the two charities, Friends of St Nicolas
Fabric Fund and Worthing Churches Homeless
Projects.Photos show volunteers serving the
bread and cheese, music by the Rude Mechanicals
and Stephen Wallace with landlady Natalie
Parker behind the bar
John Simpson
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Worthing Beer Festival
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CAMRA ARUN & ADUR 14th Worthing
Beer Festival, 15-16 October 2010
minutes walk from Worthing Central Train
Station).
Postal applications to: The Treasurer, The
Boathouse, Shopsdam Road, Lancing, BN15
8ES. Please make cheques payable to ‘Arun &
Adur CAMRA’ and enclose an SAE. Tickets will
also be on sale at the Selden Arms, Worthing;
Evening Star, Brighton; Duke of Wellington,
Shoreham; Crown Inn, Littlehampton; and the
Dark Star Brewery, Partridge Green. Tickets
will be sold at the door subject to availability.
Roy Bond

The Stand Up Inn
47 High Street, Lindfield RH16 2HN
01444 482995 web: thestandupinn.co.uk

T

his highly successful and popular
festival, offering over 50 beers from
small brewers and micros, has built up
an excellent reputation for its enterprising and
varied beer list and friendly atmosphere.
Friday night is charity night (Sussex Air Ambulance) with a Tombola and Auction! Saturday
night is music night with ‘The Blind Lemons’
from 8pm. This will be the third year that the
festival has had a ‘Regional Theme’ and we
will be featuring many beers from new and
established Devon and Cornwall breweries.
Open Friday 11.30am-3.30pm (£3) & 5.30 11.00pm (£5); Saturday 11.30am-11.00pm (£5).
At the usual venue of the Richmond Rooms,
Stoke Abbot Road (behind Town Hall, five
24 Sussex Drinker: Autumn 2010

Dew Drop
Adverts to follow

Friendly, award winning country real ale pub
serving a range of our own ales and guest ales
from around the UK. Also a selection of real
ciders and perrys and bottled Belgian & German
beers, with Fine Wines from around the world.

Brighton & South Downs CAMRA
Village Pub of the Year 2009

Sussex and Surrey CAMRA
Cider & Perry Pub of the Year
We serve homemade pasties and a range of teas and
fairtrade coffee all day every day.
Traditional bar games, i.e shove ha penny, bar
billiards and a range of board games available.
Email thestandupinn@live.com for more details and to
join our mailing list of forthcoming events
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Beer Festival Review

BIGGEST SUCCESS
EVER AT HOVE

T

his year’s Sussex CAMRA Branches Beer
and Cider Festival, held 11-13 March at
Hove Town Hall, was the most successful ever. Of the five sessions, four were completely sold out. The Friday evening session
sold out in a record of five days. Only Friday
lunchtime still had tickets left.

Adverts to follow

Counting the voting slips yielded the following
results: Beer of the Festival - Crouch Vale
Amarillo; Bev Robbins Trophy - Harveys Lewes
Castle Brown Ale; Cider of the Festival –
Hunt’s Cider (this was incorrectly listed as
Sedlescombe Cider, Sedlescombe is where
Hunt’s are based); Perry of the Festival Heck’s Blakeney Red. Most comment forms
were positive: super festival, with great beers,
good food, friendly staff and a fantastic atmosphere. A very big “Thank You” must go to
everyone who helped to make this possible.
The most common criticism was that the hall
had been too cold, and we shall endeavour to
address that. If you would like to provide
some feedback yourself, please contact the
committee at sussexbeerfest@yahoo.co.uk.
Headway, this year’s festival charity, based in
Newick, raised an extraordinary £1500. £951

was collected in unused tokens and the Headway team collected another £316.60 in cash.
A special ‘Thank You’ must go to the Kissingate
Brewery who donated a barrel of their
excellent First Kiss, which raised another
£200. The rest was rounded up by the Festival.
Photo shows Ingrid Sharp, newly elected
organiser for next year, with Gerry Harris from
Headway at the Brighton & South Downs Beer
and Cider Festival held at Lewes, where the
cheque was handed over.
Next year’s festival will be held 10-12 March.
For this, the organising committee is seeking
dedicated CAMRA members to help with
organising the Trade Session, co-ordinating
equipment needed at the festival and getting
involved with membership. If you are interested or simply want to find out more, please
get in touch via the above email address.
INGRID SHARP

LET’S DRINK TO A
WORTHY CAUSE
Five members of the Arun & Adur branch organised a charity beer festival on Saturday 22
May for Oak Grove College, Worthing, which
teaches children with special educational
needs. Alongside our twelve beers and five
ciders were a barbecue, live music and family
entertainments. We managed to raise over
£1400 and the success of the event ensures it
will be held again next year.
Bruce Bird
Chairman, Arun & Adur Branch
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Cider House Notes

W

CIDER HOUSE NOTES

ell, there’s a fair amount to report at
the moment! I went to the latest
APPLE meeting in London, at the
Wenlock Arms, to discover that this pub is
being threatened with sale, possible closure
and redevelopment as flats; as a recent London POTY winner, this is terrible – even more
so when they serve real cider! Mind you, there
is a new CPOTY in London, the Southampton
Arms in Kentish Town, which has eight real
ciders and perries on handpump. You lose
some, you win some. Also at this meeting, the
Super Regional Cider Competitions were
discussed: the Sussex Branches Beer and Cider
Festival at Hove had been a possible venue for
the next one for South of England, but now it
won’t be; it will either be Pigs Ear (again), in
Dec 2010, or Reading in May 2011.
APPLE is only an advisory group of CAMRA
at the moment, but is seeking to revert to
being a committee as its existence in that form
is probably safer. It is trying to organise a
National Bottled Cider competition, with the
definition of real bottled cider being the same
as draught cider (i.e., not pasteurised or carbonated or microfiltered). If you know of any
bottled ciders that would qualify, please let me
know. Regarding APPLE’s ‘Real Cider Sold
Here’ stickers for pubs serving real cider (or
perry), there is an ever expanding list on the
CAMRA/APPLE website - if you know of any
pubs selling real cider or perry all year round,
you can submit its details or encourage the
publicans to do so themselves, online. And
now there are handpump “crowners” for pubs
selling local cider and perry! If you want one
for your local, please let me know, as I have a
small supply of these. By the way, there is a new
cidermaker about: 146, in Hedge End, Southampton. I haven’t checked it out yet, though.

netts single varietal cider, made from John
Batcheldor’s cider apples, which proved popular
with Angela and Stephen. It was interesting

awarding trip to Middle Farm (Rod Marsh, for
his Little Red Rooster Cider Perry at Hove, and
Chris Hunt, for his Cider of the Festival award
at Hove) and the Stand Up Inn, Lindfield, for
Runner Up POTY for Brighton and South
Downs. A good time was had by all - and I
also enjoyed my visit to Brook Street Cider
Party, as follows.
The sun shone on Brook Street Cider Party
on Sunday 27 June - unfortunately, England
were going down to Germany at the World
Cup at the time, so attendance was down on
usual figures, despite having a Footie Tent to
view the game. I turned up with my partner
(and chauffeur!) Roger about 2pm, when the
Party had been in progress for about an hour
and drinking of cider was well underway, and
we were welcomed as usual by Angela and
Stephen Holroyd, current and ex-Chairs of the
Brook Street Apple Society. The usual ciders
were available, but I took too long drinking
my favourite – Sparks No.1 – and found that
Tita’s Tipple had run out, so only had two of
the three local ciders to sample. The Brook
Street Belter was, this time, marginally
sweeter than Sparks No.1, and I understand
that Tita’s Tipple was somewhere between the
two in dry/sweetness. There were those who
believed that all the ciders tasted the same,
but I beg to differ!
Just to add variety to the available ciders, I
had again taken along two litres of my Dabi-

meeting the new neighbours, Peter and
Maggie (pictured); they are also the new owners of Opal’s Field, where the Party is held.
They have only been in residence three weeks,
but are wholeheartedly behind the idea of the
Cider Party and seemed to be enjoying themselves. The Tug of War was the main attraction
(apart from the cider!), with the women’s
team Menstrual Cycle Display Team winning

their contest, and the Haywards Heath Rugby
Club men’s team winning theirs, despite lack
of proper dress for the occasion – it is not
recommended taking part in a Tug of War
barefooted (or even bare-chested, for the men
– there were some rather unpleasant rope
burns visible!). It was very entertaining to
watch the winning men’s team being defeated
by the children’s team (pictured), although the
children were aided by a couple of adults.
The Cider Party is run by the Brook Street
Apple Society, made up from the villagers of
Brook Street, Cuckfield, and has been going
annually since 1992 with two or three breaks;
hopefully, with new owners happy to continue
with hiring out their field, the Cider Party will
continue for many years to come, and without
a football World Cup next year the numbers
should improve again, assuming the harvest of
apples is good enough this year for the next
supply of cider.
Jackie Johnson
Surrey and Sussex Regional Cider Coordinator

Weds 29th Sept to Sun 3rd Oct
L HERE!Featuring
Sussex and Kent breweries!
BEER FESTIVA

Adverts to follow

On 29 June, the Brighton and South Downs
POTY committee and I went on a certificate28 Sussex Drinker: Summer 2010
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New Ale Trail

Roz South

STAR BEHIND
THE BAR

The South Street Shuffle

I

s the new ale trail in the Little Chelsea
area of Eastbourne town centre, to be
launched by the mayor on Saturday 25
September. The ‘South Street Shuffle’ Ale Trail
covers the following pubs: the Eagle, Maxims,
Dew Drop Inn, the Dolphin and Bibendum,
plus the shop Local Roots and Wellie Boots,
which sells bottled beer. All participating
establishments will have an extra large range
of real ale for the launch with food served all
day and various entertainments being provided.

places and their range of real ales, will be
stamped in each place when real ale is
purchased. At the time of writing talks are
underway as to the prize for completing the trail.

Adverts to follow

The Ale Trail will be ready to go from that
date, remaining open for people to complete
at any time for the foreseeable future. A leaflet
with a map, descriptions of the participating

HOPS AND GLORY
On Saturday 26 June at the Duke of
Wellington’s IPA festival, Shoreham,
acclaimed author Pete Brown (pictured)
read extracts from his book, Hops and
Glory, appropriately recounting the
history of Indian Pale Ale and the chaotic
recreation of its voyage from Burton to
India. Pete Brown is the British Guild of
Beer Writers’ “Beer Writer of the Year”.

W

ith her distinctive highlights and
spectacle chain, our autumn star is
Roz South. Roz’s first experience of
bar work was in London where she was trained
by the Top Rank Organisation whose main aim
was to maximise the take and minimise the
opportunities for things to turn into a Wild
West Saloon fight. Hence all bottled drinks had
to be poured at maximum speed while fending
off the customer’s determination to arm themselves with empty light ale missiles.
Having left the combat zone behind, she’s
since worked at pubs in Brighton, Lewes and
behind bars run by the Cliffe Bonfire Society.
In between documentary photography, street
drumming and bonfire, Roz works (pictured
here) part-time at The Gardener’s Arms in
Lewes. There’s rarely a dull moment behind
the bar and the combination of interesting customers and good beers makes work that rare
thing – positively pleasurable! Mainly!
See Roz’s website:
www.allthingsbrightonbeautiful.com
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Branch Information

SUSSEX BRANCHES
OF CAMRA
WESTERN SUSSEX

MAIN TOWNS

BREWERIES

CONTACT

ARUN & ADUR

Chichester
Bognor Regis
Midhurst

Arundel
Worthing
Littlehampton
Petworth

Crawley
Horsham
East Grinstead

Arundel
Ballard’s
Gribble
Langham

Adur
Anchor Springs
Dark Star
Hammerpot

See W below

See A below

HORSE AND
GROOM
East Ashling

SPORTSMAN
Amberley

BRANCH BEER FEST

YAPTON
May 2011

WORTHING
15 -16 Oct 2010

GBG Pub Allocation

BRANCH POTY

NORTH SUSSEX

BRIGHTON
& S DOWNS

SOUTH-EAST
SUSSEX

Brighton & Hove
Lewes
Burgess Hill
Haywards Heath

Hastings
Eastbourne
Hailsham
Crowborough

Hepworth & Co
W J King
Kissingate
Welton’s

Harveys
Kemptown
Rectory

1648 Brewing Co
Beachy Head
Fallen Angel
FILO
Full Moon
Rother Valley
White

See N below

See B below

See S below

ROYAL OAK
Friday Street
ARDINGLY
Vintage Vehicle show
July 2011

EVENING STAR
Brighton
LEWES
June 2011

HURST ARMS
Eastbourne
EASTBOURNE
7-9 October 2010

22

19

19

36

31

NEXT AGM

February

April

March

25 November

April

MEMBERS

287

445

526

1145

587

CAMRA Regional Director:
Roy Bray 01293 561566 (Crawley)
Sussex Area Organiser:
Chris Stringer 01403 270505 (Horsham)
Branch Contacts and Websites:
W: MAX MALKIN • 01243 828394
•ifitrainsitisanastyday@mypostoffice.co.uk
www.westernsussexcamra.org.uk
A: JERRY MARCHANT • 01903 214020
• jerry.marchant@tiscali.co.uk
www.aaa-camra.org.uk
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N: DEBBIE BULLEN • 07752 476649
• debbie.bullen@sky.com
www.northsussexcamra.org.uk
B: PETE COPPARD • 01273 683322
• petecoppard139@tiscali.co.uk
www.brightoncamra.org.uk
S: PETER PAGE-MITCHELL • 01424 429791
• ppagemitchell@hotmail.co.uk
www.southeast-sussex-camra.com

Adverts to follow

EASTBOURNE’S 8TH
ANNUAL BEER FESTIVAL
Thursday 7th - Saturday 9th October 2010
Welcome to the 2010 Eastbourne Beer Festival,
held at the Winter Garden.
With over 120 cask ales, selected from Sussex Breweries and all
over the Country, plus international bottled beers, a large selection of ciders and perries, and a range of wines available.

Each session will feature live music and
Pub Games entertainment.
Thursday – 6.00pm – 11.00pm
Friday – 6.00pm – 11.00pm
Saturday Afternoon – 11.00am – 4.00pm
Saturday Evening – 6.00pm – 11.00pm
Ticket Prices
Tickets are now on sale at the Congress Box Office tel: 01323 412000 and online at VisitEastbourne.com.
Due to last years successful sell out, we advise you book early to avoid disappointment.

Thursday £4.50 - special offer buy one get one free!
Friday £7 (CAMRA members £6)
Saturday afternoon £4.50 (CAMRA members £3, under 16s free if accompanied by adult)
Saturday evening £6.50 (CAMRA members £5.50)
Beer Festival organised by Eastbourne Borough Council and CAMRA South East Sussex Branch, and sponsored by;

